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30th Anniversary 1972-2002

Words from the Editor
This edition marks the 30 th anniversary of Que Ondee Sola. Thirty years of existence is a feat in itself for
a business or a grassroots organization, but for a Latino student publication it is a historic accomplishment. Even so, the magnitude of this achievement is much greater due to the continuity in vision that
has characterized its publishing. Through the many years, students of different decades and experiences,
and living within different political environments have undertaken the mission to provide NEIU, and
particularly its Latino student population, with a publication that is relevant to their experience.
Founded in January of 1972 by the Union for Puerto Rican Students, Que Ondee Sola would become the
media base of the Puerto Rican/ Latino student struggle at Northeastern Illinois University. QOS engaged
the campus community about not only administrational abuses, racism within our classrooms, and the
disregard of students of color; but it also attempted to engage readers about such issues as police brutality,
freedom for the Puerto Rican political prisoners, and most recently the movement to end the U.S. Navy
occupation of Vieques and gain amnesty for undocumented workers. QOS has tried to fill the educational
void that leaves many Latinos without a decent understanding of their history, culture, and present condition.
Regardless of the topic, the work of QOS- like that of UPRS- was founded on two principles: self-determination and one's responsibility to your community, and nation. By its very name Que Ondee Sola is a
call for Puerto Rican self-determination. It means "may it wave alone," and it speaks against the unjust
colonial situation of Puerto Rico. Since its first edition, to (I presume) its last, Que Ondee Sola will affirm
the right to Puerto Rican self-determination, a right of all nations and peoples.
The second principle, which is connected to the first but is more of a practical exercise in achieving selfdetermination, is to foster students' involvement in community. Every generation of QOS and UPRS
members have strived to encourage and motivate students to be active participants in the fate of their communities. Unfortunately not enough Latino students are concerned with community work. Upon graduation most will not use their expertise and knowledge to help their community. QOS and UPRS has not
merely paid lip service to the slogan of "giving back." Out of these organizations have come several elected
officials and countless community leaders and organizers, all with a sincere commitment to the development and future of our Latino communities.
So it is with this special edition that we pay a humble tribute to the 30 years of student lead struggle, analysis, and conscious-raising efforts undertaken by Que Ondee Sola, and most certainly UPRS. The heart of
these organizations continues to beat due to the sacrifice and vision of so many students, women and men,
who believed (and believe) in this educational process of liberation.
It is our sincere hope that the following pages will give our readers a glimpse into the past three decades. In order to
accomplish this, QOS has reprinted several articles and poetry published in its past. Unfortunately, this edition does not
cover in sufficient detail the historic legacy of the Union for Puerto Rican Students and Que Ondee Sola, but we are
convinced this is a good beginning. In addition, this edition features articles and poetry from QOS's current staff Thank
you for reading!
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Why do people riot? Or better yet, why do
Puerto Rican people riot? Is it because of their
hate towards police, or are they just tired of
the system with all its lies?

.The riot that broke out at Humboldt Park on

June 4th was not just due to a neighborhood gang
fight. There were plenty of other reasons.
The unemployment rate in the Humboldt Park area is
very high. The dropout rate is one of the highest in the city.
The poor housing is also enough to make anyone riot. All
these things and many more cause frustration and anxiety
in the people in this community. Rafael Cruz, 25, and Julio
Osorio, 26, were killed by gunfire. Another 85 persons were
injured and at least 130 arrested. Why?
After the annual Puerto Rican Parade down State Street, hundreds of
people gathered in Humboldt Park. There was food and music for all.
A dispute started between a member of the Spanish Cobra street gang
and the Latin King Street Gang. A few officers would have been enough
to put an end to this, but instead dozens of squad cars, paddy wagons,
mounted police and helicopters were at the scene. It seems as though
they were waiting for any incident to occur so that they could invade the
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Once again we see how the Chicago
Board of Education has tried to
make fools of our people by fronting to agree with the main demand
of the Latin Community and the
students of Tuley high school, to
remove Herbert J. Fink from Tuley
and district 6. But they have taken
him out of Tuley only to place him
in an office in area C where his
duties are to plan for a new Tuley
building now under construction.
For the past four years the Latin
Community has been waging a
struggle to remove the insensitive
principal Dr. Herbert J. Fink from
Tuley H.S.; he does not understand
or know the needs of the students
in this institution and has therefore
failed to provide the type of education that will enable the students to
meet the needs of their community

lems and the need for change during
the past months by holding a series
of demonstrations, boycotts, sit-ins,
mass community meetings, etc ...
Out of the whole Latin student population in Chicago there is a 70%
drop out rate. Only 10% of the
Latin students in Chicago go to college, and most of these have to take
remedial courses and have a reading
level of 8th, 9th and 10 th graders. The
amount of drugs infiltrated into
our schools is exceedingly high.

Parents, students, and teachers of
the Latin Community have fought
a militant struggle against the inadequate educational system in this
city. The people have demonstrated
their awareness of the existing prob-

In the course of this struggle the
Puerto Rican people faced one of
the most brutal, organized violent
forces in the United States- The
Chicago Police Department. What
was to be a peaceful sit-in at the
school's lunchroom turned out to
be a collision among students due to
teacher provocation in classrooms.
In order to maintain the chaotic situation, the police were called in.
They came in their usual manner,
crudely swinging billy clubs, pushing and shoving students, pulling
girls by their hair, etc, while outside
the police force was quickly multi-

park. The manner in which they did
this was nothing out of the ordinary for the racist Chicago Police
Department. They pushed and beat
anyone in their way. If they resisted
they were arrested. As if that wasn't
enough, they shot their way through
also. Some question the death of

Rafael Cruz. Was he shot by a gang
member or by a police officer? One
man that was at the scene saw a
policeman standing behind a tree
shooting away into the crowd. The
coroners report stated that Rafael
Cruz was shot in the back. The
bullet was from a .38 caliber Spe-

plying. Results of this were a large
number of injured students and
community members, 19 arrests
and the occupation of school
grounds by the police for the following days. All this under the pretext
of "maintaining order and peace."
Adding to all this they have placed
a Puerto Rican counselor, Mrs.
Carmen Valentin out of Tuley (for
realizing the problems facing students at this high school and trying
to help and be at their service), to
stick her in a downtown office. In
a school with a population of 3,400
students out of which 75% are Latin
there are only 2 Latin Counselors,
and out of 159 teachers only 9
are Latin, they have the audacity
to remove one of these counselors
when the need for them is so obvious!
Our struggle for better education
will not cease, though we realize
that no type of education that this
system provides us will be for the
benefit of the poor people.

cial-the kind of guns most police
officers carry. Even with this evidence the Mayor's office is "thinking" about having a grand jury
investigate. They really know it
all, don't they? The Chicago Police
Department-they serve and pro... continued on page 6
January 2002 Edition
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... continued from page 5

tect. Who do they
serve? And just
exactly who do they
protect? How can
these PIGS expect to
get any kind of
respect from the
people when they
themselves
don't
show any respect?
One officer had the
audacity to pick up
a [Puerto Rican] flag

Lamento Taina
Desde la penumbra oscuridad
De un lejano bohio
Se oye a lo lejos
el lamento de un taino herido

La vida se escapa de su cuerpo
mas en ultimo intento
se arrastr6 hasta la montona mas alto
desde donde sus dominios podia observar

Y en su lamento se entiende
el mensaje de libertad
que su qente no supo

Alli sinti6 el viento libre
Su rostro acariciar

ni ha podido comprender
Porque mueren nuestros heroes
encarcelados? Se preguntaba
Perque nuestro pueblo
Sigue siendo enganado?
La sangre brotaba
de su corazon
pero mas era el dolor
de sentir perder su terruno
Y con lagrimas en los ojos
Mira la verde campina
Y no comprendia
como su gente alababa
a quien los habia de destruir

6 Que Ondee Sola

y oy6 el coqui canto~"
su mas bella capci6n,.
Sinti6 ·~ su Borinquen
libre y soberana
porque esclavo nunca
s;·lleg6 a sentir " '
Asi muri6 el toino
dandole la cara al sol
con una sonrisa en su rostro
amando a su gente
y a su bella Borinquen
Viva Puerto Rico Libre! ·

that had been dropped and light
a match to it. As if that wasn't
enough, he waved the burning flag
around so that the crowds around
him would see and then he stepped
on it. Such respect!
Did this pig actually think that the
Puerto Rican people were going to
stand by and watch their flag burn.
Without saying a word or doing
anything about it? What would have
happened if someone had burned
an american flag? On Monday, a
meeting was scheduled with acting-Mayor Bilandic and some of
the so-called leaders of the community. The mayor was only four
hours late. Supposedly he was dedicating a new building somewhere,
but instead he was at a meeting
with Chicago's aldermen and members of city council. Were these
people discussing the problems of
the Humboldt park community and
probable solutions? Or was the acting-Mayor just giving some last
minute details regarding Tuesday's
mayoral election? What about these
so-called leaders of the community? Where were they prior to the
riot? Probably at their nice city jobs
or out getting votes for Bilandic.
Things have quieted down since
June 4th, but for how long? Will
our leaders forget about us now that
we're not on the news? Will Mayor
Bilandic hold another 10 minute
meeting and discuss all our problems in this short time? Or, will the
american flag burn this time?

30th Anniversary 1972-2002

UPRS Briefs

Yady Romero Perez

December 1, 2001 wasn't just any
typical day on Division Street.
On this day organizations like the
Puerto Rican Cultural Center, Vida/
SIDA, NEIU's Union for Puerto
Rican Students and Chimexla, along
with students from Columbia College, UIC, Pedro Albizu Campos
Alternative High School, and Aspira
came together and marched for
World AIDS Day 2001, a day first

for those who
died of AIDS
and those still
living
with
HIV/AIDS. We
also prayed for
their families as
well as our
youth. Afterwards we heard speeches from
Vida/SIDA, as well as, from

declared by the World Health Organization (WHO) in December 1,
1988. In the Puerto Rican community, this march extends from Western and Division to California and
Division.

Senator Miguel Del Valle and
Jose L6pez. They spoke about
AIDS and how it affects our
commun ity,
but most importantly how we
as a whole can
accompli sh
something if we
work together
as a community.

This year we marched to Adalberto
Methodist Church on Washtenaw
and Division. Everyone was surprised to see a lot of young people,
the youth of our community. First
we heard from Reverend Coleman,
who led us in prayer. We prayed

Photos taken at World
Al DS Day and at UPRS's
Bake Sa le !

...continued on

page29
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Three Decades of
Student Leadership
Enrique Salgado, Jr.
For the past three decades there have
been few things at Northeastern
Illinois University that have been
consistent. The physical appearance
of the campus itself, personnel, and
even the material taught in the
classes have changed; gone are the
days of word processors, and typewriters. While most things have
since disappeared or ceased to exist
since the early seventies, the Union
for Puerto Rican Students (UPRS)
and Que Ondee Sola (QOS) have
not. Since 1971 these two organizations have been one of the most
consistent things on campus.
For many Latino students througout the decades these two organizations have been the only welcoming institutions on campus. Since
early on they have been a defender
of equality and a watchdog for all
students throughout the decades.
Theses two organizations have been
the voice and embodiment of the
struggle of NEIU's Latino students.
Some who read this article thus far
are probably thinking, "That was
fine and dandy then but times have
changed," and these statements are
true. Times have changed, society
as a whole has changed, but the
need for organizations like UPRS
and QOS have not. Discrimination,
exclusion, misrepresentation, and
misinformation still plague Latinos.
Sure Northeastern Illinois University is now touted as one of the most
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diverse campuses in the country,
and there is an "emphasis" now on
the Latino; but that does not ensure
that all of this is going to benefit
Latinos. If it were not for the Union
for Puerto Rican Students programs
like Proyecto Pa'lante would not
exist, it would have probably been
the late 80s by the time there
would have been a full-time tenure

"In an age
where
commodities,
not people
matter
UPRS/QOS
makes the
powerless,
empowered."
Latino professor on campus, and
there would not be any reflection of
Latino history or society in the curriculum. With all these attributes,
we still have a long way to go for
porportional representation. NEIU
is now attempting to be Latino
friendly, not because it is the right
thing to do, but out of a direct result

of the Latino student struggle. The
Union for Puerto Rican Students
and Que Ondee Sola have most
importantly ensured that these programs continue to be responsive
and reflective of the Latino reality.
As a Puerto Rican student, Que
Ondee Sola gave me a voice to
express my ideas, concerns, and
struggles with my reality as a Puerto
Rican, and as a student. QOS
allowed me the space to explore
and learn my true history through
reading, writing, and research; putting me in the writers seat in retelling my people's history and culture. The Union for Puerto Rican
Students allowed me to actualize
thoughts, and physically transform
and help participate in remaking
that history. These two organization allowed me to, as a wise man
once told me, "to give back to the
community in precision what was
given to you in confusion." They
connected me to my community in
a way that I can never repay. It gave
me an appreciation for leaders in
the community that I would have
never imagined having anything in
common with, and empowered me
to try to do as they did during their
time at Northeastern- effect lasting
change. These organizations have
tried critically analyzing our reality and our current situation and
informing us where we, students
need to make change. Whether it be
holding the university accountable

30th Anniversary 1972-2002
for the lack of resources allocated to the Latino community or the hypocrisy of International Day. UPRS/
QOS keeps us honest, connected, thinking, and alive.
In an age where commodities, not people matter UPRS/
QOS makes the powerless, empowered .
For the future members of Que Ondee Sola, and the
Union for Puerto Rican Students, who will read this

article as I read past articles, I hope UPRS/QOS has the
same effect, meaning, and space for you as it did for me.
Thank you for over 30 years of struggle.
Enrique Salgado, Jr. is a sophomore with a major in Inner City
Studies and a minor in the Mexican /Caribbean Studies Pro gram.

Resoonsibilitv:
Demanding the re,ease of the Puerto ~.ican Political Prisoners
The faces behind these words have appeared on the
pages of Que Ondee Sola countless times throughout
the last 21 years. Before September 9, 1999 each of
these faces was incarcerated in United States prisons
for acts in support of Puerto Rican independence- as
Puerto Rican Political Prisoners. Today, five remain
incarcerated, some for nearly 22 years. They have
spent two-thirds of the history of QOS and UPRS,
whicl we today celebrate on our anniversary, inside
prison cells.
In 1999, we celebrated when 11 were freed (with
conditions) by then President Clinton after a massive international campaign. Though most of the 11
are still subject to parole conditions, el pueblo Puertorriquefio, nonetheless, has been able to see, talk,
and listen to these individuals who for many Puerto
Ricans are patriotas- patriots. Their release was a
major victory for the Puerto Rican people, and it is
arguable that the unity garnered by this movement
contributed much groundwork to the unity that the
movement for Vieques has established.
But these 1999 releases was by no stretch of the imag-

ination a complete victory. U.S. prisons still hold
five Puerto Rican Political Prisoners- Carlos Alberto
Torres, Juan Segarra Palmer, Oscar L6pez Rivera,
Antonio Camacho, and Jose Solis Jordan. In the
1970s, students demanded that the "Nationalist
Five" be released. In the 1980s and 1990s, students
demanded that these Puerto Rican Political Prisoners be released. Today, a similar responsibility falls
upon our hearts and minds. How long will we allow
these compafieros, these patriotas, to languish behind
bars? Enough is enough! iLibertad para los cinco!
For more information about the Puerto Rican political prisoners, Vieques, or the continuing political
repression against our community please contact the
National Boricua Human Rights Network. Visit their
website : www.boricuanacional.org.
The Union for Puerto Rican Students and Que Ondee
Sola have been part of this campaign since the beginning, but your support (as always) is very important.
We, students can have a huge impact on this and other
issues! In the name of justice, we ask that you join us
in demanding the release of the Puerto Rican Political
Prisoners and all U.S. Political Prisoners!

January 2002 Edition
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The Importance of
Knowing Your Culture
Angel Fuentes

It has been 30 years that Que Ondee Sola
and the Union for Puerto Rican Students
have dedicated themselves to developing a
greater understanding of the Puerto Rican
culture. QOS/ UPRS was created out of the
need for Puerto Rican/ Latino students at
NEIU to express themselves, their issues
and their culture. Why were we founded in
promoting a greater understanding of the
Puerto Rican/ Latino culture?
We think we have helped Puerto Rican/
Latino students understand many things
that pertain to their reality through the
promotion of our culture. We have also
attempted to answer many questions that
students have had pertaining to who they are
as Puerto Ricans and as Latinos. The promotion of our culture has helped us in the
affirmation of our Puerto Rican and Latino
identity.
For example, my education in Bombay Plena
(Afro-Puerto Rican music, songs and dance)
has been of absolute importance. I began
learning about Bombay Plena almost 6 years
ago. At the time it filled an enormous void
I had. It provided me with so much
inspiration that to this day it
continues to inspire me. It
also depicts the struggles that
the African slaves and
Puerto
Ricans
endured. Bomba Y
Plena have become a
~
way of life for me. In
~
knowing my culture I
have received the confidence and the power to

()
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affirm my identity as a
Puerto Rican. Since
then I have dedicated myself to the
preservation and promotion of my culture,
in hopes that I can do the
same for another individual. Today, QOS/UPRS and
myself give Bomba y Plena
workshops to the NEIU community giving
us an opportunity to help Puerto Rican/
Latino students learn about their culture.
We hope that the workshops bring Puerto
Rican students a sense of being in Puerto
Rico or at least that it provides them with a
token of remembrance. It is important that
we have these workshops because Bomba y
Plena is music of Puerto Rico and we need
to engage the students in the recognition
of that. Let's dismount the Salsa and Meren gu e saddle for a moment and preserve and
participate in what is truly ours as Puerto
Ricans.
Since there is a dire need for a stronger con nection with our culture, the promotion of
our culture is important at NEIU, more so
now than ever because NEIU's Latino student population has risen to 31 % of the
total population. It is this connection to
our culture that unites us on campus.
While QOS/UPRS has adapted to the
needs of the Latino population over
the last 30 years, what is our administration doing for this 31 %. We will
continue to ask: Why are only a few
of NEIU's professors Latino? Why doesn't

1111
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NEIU have a Latino Cultural Center? Why do most
of NEIU's departments have
a serious shortage of courses
that deal Latino/ Latin
American experience? Why
are Latinos so invisible and
ignored by this Administration and so
many of the departments?
In conclusion we as Latino students must
not only ask why, but must also search
for answers to these questions. We must
learn about these issues, learn about our culture and make the administration realize
our importance to this campus. QOS/UPRS
invites you to help us answer these questions. Let's engage ourselves in the development and promotion of our culture. I would
like to thank all those people like Jose E.
L6pez and the Puerto Rican Cultural Center,
Tito Rodriguez, Ram6n L6pez and to the
members of QOS/UPRS that came before
us, who have dedicated their time and lives
to the preservation, promotion and affirmation of our culture. Thank you.

Bomba Music Workshops

1:40PM (Activity Hour)
E-041 (Below Beck's Bookstore)

Dates TBA
for more info contact
us at ext . 4583 or
uprs_30@hotmail . com
Sponsored by the Union for Puerto
Rican Students

1111
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Portable One:
Symbol of Latino Student
Struggle Must Remain Open
00S June 1982
For the last ten years the Latino
student body has utilized Centro
Albizu Zapata as a vehicle to
enhance their education at U.N.I
Centro Albizu Zapata has historically served as a study center for
Latino students who do not find
the library and study areas of U.N.I
viable for "group study."
Portable One represents a congregating place for serious students to
share their ideas and problems, as
Latinos within an abrasive institution. But most importantly, a
place to reaffirm their identity. Portable One is a reflection of the students who use it. It is a Cultural
Center with books and magazines
on Puerto Rico, Mexico, and other
Latin American countries. It is also
a museum in which past students
have painted murals, posters and
artifacts depicting the Puerto Rican
and Chicano/Mexicano struggle for
social justice. The Portable has been
a place in which prominent people
from Puerto Rico, Mexico, and
across the U.S have lectured on
topics that the scholars of the University do not address.
Presently, Portable One is the meeting place of Chimexla Student Organization, Union for Puerto Rican
Students and the advisory Board

12 Que Ondee Sola

to the Chicano/Mexicano Puerto
Rican Studies. The success of the
Centro Albizu Zapata is attributed
to the hard work of the Union
for Puerto Rican Students, who
have constructed a network within
the community and
campus to obtain
movies,
speakers,
and materials to keep
Portable One a work
place everyday of the
year.
In 1975, UNI President Mullen turned
over Portable One to
the Union for Puerto
Rican Students. This
came out of a struggle when the Portable was part of Projecto Pa'lante Counseling Center.
Then Proyecto Pa'lante Coordinator, Max Torres, closed the portable, locking the Union for Puerto
Ricans Students out... After demonstrations by Latino students, headed
by the Union for Puerto Rican Students and a meeting with President
Mullen, the portable was given to
the students.
For the last 5 years Daniel Kielson,
Vice President of the Student
Affairs, has known that the Latino

students want to keep the portable
open. Mr. Kielson's contention is
that all portables have outlived their
usefulness and present a financial
problem to the University.

It is true that some of the portables

are in bad condition. However, this
comes out of neglect on the part
of the university, rather than from
use. State fire marshals inspected
the Project Success Portable and
deemed it a fire hazard.
In Portable One maintenance men
are only seen twice a year-once
in the winter to turn on the heat
and once in the summer to check
air conditioning. The portable is
maintained by the students, for
example, the entrance ramp of P-1

...
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had to be repaired by the students.
From reliable sources, Q.O.S. has
learned that all portables outside
the Village Square are proposed for
demolition, except the brown portable (Special Services), to make
room for a picnic area similar to
the one outside the Book Nook.
The Que Ondee Sola staff had the
opportunity to speak with a university employee, who was inspecting the portable's conditions for
a report, which would be sent to
Springfield. He stated that Portable
One was the best unit of the four
targeted for demolition. He later
added that his report would determine if the portables would be
taken out for another destination
or dismantled for reuse.
At the present time, the old financial aid office is being remodeled to
house staff from Proyecto Pa'lante,
Project Success, and Special Services counseling centers. By the
beginning of July the remodeling
should be over and the process
of moving the counseling services
should be completed by the end of
the month.
Historically, Puerto Ricans in the
country are among the poorest of

As this above photo shows, P 1 (NEIU's Latino
Cultural Center Jwas demolished.
the poor; they are forced to live
in the worst neighborhoods and
take the most degrading jobs. This
comes out of the forced migration
of the Puerto Rican people from
the island by the U.S finance capital, which annually robs the nation
of two billion dollars.
The attack against the Puerto Rican
nation continues with Plan 2020,
which will convert the island into
17 military bases and 11 industrial
parks. This will uproot thousands
of Puerto Ricans creating a mass
exodus to the United States where
they will be alienated and marginalized by the racism, which prevails
in this country.
U.S. Imperialism seeks to destroy
the Puerto Rican identity by
destroying the island. UNI seeks
to eliminate the visibility of the
Union for Puerto Rican Students by
demolishing Centro Albizu Zapata
(P-1).

The best analogy on the P-1 issue
was given by a U.P.R.S. member.
"The demolition of the portables
not only affects the Latino students
but also Black Student Organizations housed in Project Success (the
Black Heritage Club and the Black
Caucus)... There is no place on
campus where Latino students can
go and feel as though they were part
of this institution, with the exception of Portable One."
The removal of Centro Albizu
Zapata is part of a long line of attacks
against Latino students on campus,
particularly the membership of the
Union for Puerto Rican Students.
It was UPRS, with other concerned
Latinos, who fought against the
elimination of the Puerto Rican
History line, the termination of
Puerto Rican History Professor Jose
Lopez, UNI expulsion of ChicanoMexicano student activist Irma
Romero, the hiring of Ignacio
Mendez, and the attempted suspen... continued on page 14
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FELIZ NAVIDAD
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Por que el hombre continua en el pueblo
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Por que; en los ninos sonrisas no hay
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Por que al pueblo lo siguen golpeando
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Por que; tengo el deber de luchar
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Por que; mi nino es aquel nino que gime en todas partes
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Pidiendo en su lenguaje un algo que comer
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Por que; Mi madre es esa obrera que que baja por las tardes
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Y no vuelve a su casa hasta el amanecer
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Por que; Mi yo es este canto que escribo con ternura
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Con rabia, con angustias, con ganas de luchar
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Por que; Nuestra paz se perdi6 en la tierra
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Por que; En la tierra hay que buscarla
FELIZ NAVIDAD
Por que; En la tierra hay que construirla
POR QUE; FELIZ NAVIDAD
Se logra en la tierra con la guerra y el sacri~cio de los explotados
POR QUE FELIZ NAVIDAD
No nos llegara del cielo
Grupo de poesia coreada y teatro "ORIENTACION".

14 Que Ondee Sola

... continued from page 13

sion of the student activists. Coup
led with the rise in tuition, cuts in
financial aid, and the limbo state of
the ChicanoMexicano Puerto Rican
Studies Program, it is clear that this
institution does not see Latinos as
part of this University's future.

P-1 MUST REMAIN OPEN
STOP THE ATTACKS ON
LATINO STUDENTS
Photographs taken from NEIU
Yearbook 1982.
Editor's Note: The irony is that almost
twenty years later we still do not have a
Latino Cultural Center. Why?

WITH

TOTAL

COOPERATION

FROM

A D MJNISTRA T I ON .. .

LB.I. RAIO 0.0.5 . OFF ICE!
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Amessage from

CHIMEXLA

Perhaps it is my own opinion that if a subject does not affect one personally or if one can't relate to it then that subject would hold no interest
to one. This is the only explanation I can find to explain why students,
and people in general, do not involve themselves in activities that benefit their community, whether it is a school community or home community.
In this university, fortunately, there are three organizations that are
interested in the well being of Latino students- Union for Puerto Rican
Students (UPRS), Que Ondee Sola and Chimexla. Subjects they are tackling include not only university issues but also those of the wider community. University-wise, UPRS and Chimexla currently form the Student Steering Committee of Mexican/Caribbean Studies Minor, which
is dedicated to the improvement of that program. Also these student
organizations are asking important questions: like why don't we have
more Latino professors? In the community they are actively involved in
activities regarding gentrification, amnesty for undocumented workers,
and the removal of the U.S. Navy from Vieques among other things.
As a whole, these organizations were founded to help the community
and this has been proven by their past accomplishments and involvement; all emphasized and discussed for the last thirty years in the issues
of Que Ondee Sola .
To all the readers, your support and involvement is crucial to our success, fo r even if things don't affect you directly, they definitely affect
you indirectly. We are all one.
Happy Anniversary Que Ondee Sola, and may the next thirty years be
as successful or more.
Lina Suarez
Vice President of Chimexla

•
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La Iglesia en AcciOn:

porYvetteRodriguez

Su Lucha Por La Paz Para Vieques
Entrevista con Reverendo Wilfredo Estrada
Rev. Estrada es un ministro ordenado de la Iglesia de Dias, secretario de la sociedad Biblica Puertorriquefza,
y el portavoz actual de la Coalici6n Ecumenica Pro Vieques. El 5 de agosto de 2001, poco tiempo despues de
la reanudaci6n de los bombardeos, Rev. Estrada y otros cuatro personas fueron arrestados en Vieques luego
de adentrarse en el area de tiro de la Marina por unas horas, logrando deterner los ejercicios militares por
tres horas. A consecuencia de esto, el Reverendo Jue encarcelado sin ser enjuiciado por 32 dias y deyado en
libertad el 7 de septiembre de 2001.
QOS: lPodria explicar la historia
de la funci6n de la iglesia en la
lucha de Vieques contra la marina
en el pasado, el presente y lo que
usted ve sera su funci6n en el
futuro?
En el pasado, la Iglesia estuvo activa,
pero mas en una manera individual
y como no habia apoyo entre todos
los grupos el trabajo se quedaba
muy en la superficie y siempre eran
grupos que estaban mas identificados con la acciion politica independentista que con la acci6n plena
de la iglesia como tal. Esto limit6
un tanto una acci6n verdadera de la
iglesia completa.
Al entrar la Coalici6n Ecumenica
en el afio 2000, entra como un sentido pastoral y de un idad de diferentes sectores. En otras palabras,
se encuentra la iglesia Cat6lica,
las diferentes iglesias evangelicas y
estoy yo como representante del
mundo Pentecostal todos apoyando una sola causa. Se hace una
acci6n pastoral que la comunidad
acepta y los partidos politicos la
aceptan. Hubieron criticas en diferentes sectores. Pero, el hecho que

18 Que Ondee Sola

(la Coalici6n) enfatiza una acci6n
pastoral concentrada en el pacifismo y la no violencia abri6 una
oportunidad extraordinaria para la
Coalici6n de modelar en el primer
lugar un sentido de unidad. La
coalici6n establece un paradigma
de unidad y modela unidad en el
centro de sus facciones.
En el segundo lugar, acompafia pastoralmente a los diferentes grupos
y logra que esos grupos depongan
actitudes de violencia por actitudes
de resistencia padfica de no violencia. De esta perspectiva se forma un
concepto de liderazgo y de un aprecio del pueblo al liderazgo politico.
Entonces, los lideres de la Coalici6n
se convierten en una especie de
muro de contenci6n a quienes el
pueblo miraba como personas que
meredan credibilidad. En esa direcci6n, tambien la sociedad secular
reencuentra la iglesia; se da cuenta
que la iglesia no esta solamente para
cantar en cuatro paredes sino que
la iglesia asumi6 el papel que habia
tenido en el principio. Encontramos queen otros contextos hist6ricos, siempre habia sido la acci6n de
la iglesia en participar en el dolor,

""Por alguna razon
el enfasis pietista
de la iglesia se
hab1a conformado
solamente con orar
por los problemas,
cantar, y enfatizar
la salvacionpersonal sin
denunciar la injusticia de las estructuras opresoras."
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en la angustia, en la miseria de los
hombres, reclamando justicia. Por
alguna raz6n el enfasis pietista de
la iglesia se habia conformado solamente con orar por los problemas,
cantar, y enfatizar la salvaci6n personal sin denunciar la injusticia de
las estructuras opresoras.

T

comunista no pudieron sostener sus
acusaciones. Se nos hizo mas facil
la participaci6n pastoral activa sin
que se pudiera clasificar como una
acci6n comunista.
QOS: LPodria decir usted, que la
lucha de Vieques le otorg6 a la iglesia una oportunidad para declarar
su voz de una forma nueva?

Te diria algo adicional que me
surge en estos momentos. Que
este tiempo es fundamental para
la acci6n de la iglesia. Anterior a
este tiempo (2000), si la Coalici6n
hubiese ocurrido en la decada de
los sesenta y setenta hubiese encontrado un clima diferente. En ese
tiempo habia un fuerte enfasis de
una lectura Marxista. Si la iglesia
hubiera actuado en esos momentos
le hubieran clasificado como una
iglesia Comunista Marxista.

Definitivamente, para afirmar su
misi6n y al mismo tiempo la comunidad secular se reencuentra con la
iglesia y se dan cuenta que sin la
iglesia no se puede caminar en este
proceso y gente que nunca atendian
una iglesia se dieron cuenta que
no hay nada incompatible entre
formar parte de una confesi6n de
fe y luchar por la paz y vida abundante de! pueblo.

En el 2000 ese contexto hist6rico
no esta presente y aunque hubo
gente que quiso clasificar las acciones de los pastores como una acci6n

El futuro nos encuentra manteniendo ese concepto de unidad
y acompaiiamiento pastoral del
pueblo y de resistir todo ataque de

los grupos que seiialan que estamos inteveniendo en asuntos politicos. Porque ciertamente no estamos
interveniendo en asuntos politicos
partidistas. Al contrario estamos
interveniendo en asuntos del Pais
como se supone que se intervenga
para que haya vida abundante.
Tambien, hay que resistir los ataques
de los politicos que se se sienten
atemorizados de que lideres religiosos puedan desplazarlos en su funci6n frente al pueblo. Pero en el
caso nuestro, ningun pastor tiene
aspiraciones politicas . No vamos a
dejar de ser pastores. Seguiremos
enfatizando nuestra acci6n de justicia social dentro de un marco de
acci6n pastoral.
QOS: LNos podria explicar un poco
mas en detalle sobre la Coalici6n
Ecumenica? lQuien la compone y
c6mo empez6?

La Coalici6n Ecumenica se orga...continued on page 20.
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... continued on page 20.

niza en enero del 2000 y esta compuesta por el Arzobispo de San Juan
de la Iglesia Cat6lica, Obispo de
di6sesis de Caguas, Obispo de la
Iglesia Metodista, Obispo de la Iglesia Luterana, Obispo de la Iglesia
Espiscopal, Pastor de la Iglesia Discipulos de Cristo, el Ejecutivo de la
Iglesia Bautista, el Ejecutivo de los
Presbiterianos, Secretario General
de la Sociedad Biblica de Puerto
Rico, Secretario Ejecutivo del Concilio Envangelico y la Rvda. Santana del Consejo Mundial de Iglesias.
Un grupo vasto con una estructura
muy sencilla tiene un portavoz
quien soy yo. Todas las decisiones
se deciden por consensus. No se
toman votos, si no estamos todos
de acuerdo no se hace hasta que
todos lleguen a un acuerdo. En esta
funci6n trabajamos mas como en
una acci6n pastoral con el pueblo
de Vieques. Nosotros no decidimos
por ellos, si no que en sus decisiones le acompafiamos y ayudamos a
evaluar y darle validez a lo que ha
sido una resistencia pacifica no violenta en relaci6n a la causa de la
marina en Vieques.
La Coalici6n Ecumenica surge en
el momento en que mas fuerte esta
el desarollo del caso de Vieques.
En el instante que el gobernador
de Puerto Rico decide aceptar las
directivas del presidente Clinton
y hay una necesidad de guiar al
Pueblo en una direcci6n pacifica
no violenta. Yo soy parte de un
grupo de trabajo organizado por
el gobierno y decido convocar a
los lideres religiosos para que apoyemos la obra de paz en Vieques.

20 Que Ondee Sola

QOS: iCual ha sido la
reaccion de la Iglesia en
torno a los eventos de
Septiembre 11 y como
esta reaccion afecta o
no su participacion en
la lucha de Vieques?

El evento de Septiembre 11 fue un evento
que sacudi6 a todo el
mundo y de repente
como que era demasiado fuerte para creer
que habia ocurrido. En
primer lugar, la gente se
siente como que no sabe
que va hacer y c6mo
va a reaccionar y de
repente todo el mundo
piensa que se tiene que
unir para defender a
los Estados Unidos de
un gran ataque. De
momento la gente
piensa que hay que
entregar todo los derechos civiles
conseguidos y todo lo demas
porque aqui estamos atacados por
un enemigo muy peligroso. En
ese sentido, tambien la lucha en
Vieques por la salida de la marina
de repente se siente afectada. La
gente y el liderato de Vieques piensa
vamos a declarar una moratoria
para sentir que tambien estamos
solidarios con nuestros hermanos
en Wahington y Nueva York y de
repente se concentra todo en esa
lucha. Claro, nose piensa que vamos
a dejar al lado la lucha de Vieques,
Pero lo que ocurri6 es tan fuerte
que hay que por lo menos, concentrar tambien la atenci6n en no solicitar algo que se pueda ver inpropio,
no prudente. Pero, despues que
han pasado las semanas la guerra
ha seguido y lo que se queria no se

ha logrado que era encontrar a Bin
Laden y que sea destruido basicamente un gobierno. Entonces, las
aguas llegan a su nivel y nos damos
cueta y siempre afirmamos la lucha
por la paz en Vieques. Esos 62 afios
de guerra Vieques no justifican que
esa lucha se deje a un lado por lo
ocurrido en los Estados Unidos.
Por un lado, hay que atender esa
situaci6n y por otro lado hay que
atender la situaci6n de Vieques. Me
parece que ya el pueblo comienza a
sentir que ciertamente no hay contradicion en atender la situaci6n de
Vieques y por otro lado sentirse solidarios con el dolor de los que estan
en Washington y Nueva York. Pero
al mismo tiempo sentirse solidarios con el dolor de los inocentes en
Afghanistan, el dolor en Palestina,
el dolor en Iran y donde quiera que

30th Anniversary 1972-2002
haya un persona afectada. Nosotros
sentimos que tambien es necesario
identificarse con ese dolor.

que esclavisan al hombre no contribuyen a que ese hombre disfrute
la vida abundante.

QOS: Hasta ahora hemos estado
hablando sobre la Iglesia, la forma
en que ha podido traer tantas personas juntas bajo una causa la liberaci6n de Vieques ... ·lCual seria
su definici6n del Evangelio o del
prop6sito de la Iglesia?

Q: iC6mo definiria su misi6n personal?

El Evangelio es una buena noticia.
Para mi es una noticia que anuncia
el reino de Dios entre los hombres.
Este reino es un reino de paz y
de justicia. Es la buena noticia que
transforma el coraz6n del hombre,
es la buena noticia que tambien
denuncia las estructuras de opresi6n en la sociedad. Ese evangelio
tiene que mantener esos dos elementos armonizados: Por un lado
la relaci6n del anuncio de la paz
y el anuncio de la buena noticia
que Dios esta con nosotros. Por
otro lado, de que las estructuras

Mi misi6n como pastor es acompafiar al Pueblo en toda situaci6n
donde me toque pastorear y mantener el anuncio del Evangelio que
es el espiritu del Sefior esta sobre
mi porque me a ungido para proclamar libertad a los cautivos, sanidad a los enfermos, liberaci6n a los
presos y anunciar el dia agradable
del Sefior a los pobres.

Editor's Note: QOS would like to
greatly thank Rev. Estrada for sharing his profound insight with us.
In addition, QOS wishes to thank
Yvette Rodriguez and Ramon Lopez
for their wonderful help!

Vieques UPDATE:

U.S. Backs Out of 2003 Agreement

la libertad
Cristina Vera

la libertad que me prometiste
no es libertad de verdad.
Me robaste mi cultura,
mi son ymi corazon.
Como me duele saber
que ati no te importa
mf dolor.
Continuaste robando la cultura,
la tierra, los tainos yAfricanos, y
el espfritu de alegrfa que existfa
antes de tu llegar.
Pero no te preocupes
que un dfatu veras,
que no puedes seguir robando
de la tierra que no es tuya
ynunca sera sinceramente tuya,
jlargate de aquCT
Porque aquf no tienes que estar.
Sin ti hay vida porque
Contigo no es vivir.
jVivir es la llBfRTAD!
Cristina Vera is a senior, who is
majoring in Spanish and Political Science, and minoring in the Mexican/
Caribbean Studies Program.
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PUERTO Rico iN Cl-ticAGO:
CELEbRATiNG Tl-tE CENTENNiAL of ouR FLAG by BuildiNG CoMMLJNiTy

QOS
On January 6, 1995, the Puerto
Rican community of Chicago
dressed in full regalia, celebrated
the dedication of the world's largest Puerto Rican flag. On that
day-one of the most meaningful
days of the Puerto Rican calendar,
hundreds of people, from the very
old to the very young, weathered

FEbRUARY

1995

be the only Black King, was always
placed in the middle, thus demonstrating the leading role of the
African in the birth of the Puerto
Rican nationality. On January 6,
1995, these Three Kings were transformed from the realm of iconography to three flesh and blood Kings,
with all their regalia, riding pasofi-

to the sidewalk of this most significant street of the Puerto Rican
Diaspora of Chicago, thus telling
the world and the gentrifiers-"We
will not be moved. This is our
sacred space!"
This flag was no gift, but the brainchild of the young and dynamic
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the icy rain and snow to unveil this
phenomenal creation.
The celebration of Three Kings
Day is important to Puerto Ricans
because the protagonists of that
holiday have become immortalized
as symbols of the Puerto Rican
nationality. In Puerto Rican popular culture, the Three Wise Men
became the Three Kings. Carved in
wood, they ride horses, not camels.
Pasofino horses at that. And,
Melchor, known by the mulatto
who carved this representaton to

nos and greeting the Puerto Rican
children of Humboldt Park with
gifts under the arching 40 ton steel
flag. The scene recalled the days
nearly four decades ago when the
Puerto Rican community estab lished itself in Chicago, working in
the steel mills and perfecting the
steel pipes which are now used to
shape our national symbol.
This mammoth monument of our
flag waves across historic Division
Street like a ballerina dancing its
way to the earth and staking a claim

Alderman Billy Ocasio and the
result of the efforts and struggle
of the Puerto Rican community.
Two flags have been erected marking the entrance and exit of the
Paseo Boricua. This nearly milelong walkway defines one of the
most important efforts in community building to take place in any
city in the US. In Paseo Boricua,
the buildings and businesses will
have a new facelift, facades and
street scenes like El Viejo San Juan,
sixteen placitas with wrought iron
... continued on following page.
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PREsidENT LAMb AssAul TS STudENT
QOS OcTobER 1991
On November 5, 1991, the president
of Northeastern, Gordon Lamb,
physically assaulted a student in his
office during a regularly scheduled
open visiting hour for students. The
student, a member of the Union for
Puerto Rican Students (UPRS), was
one of over thirty students from
a wide range of student organizations taking advantage of President Lamb's open office hours to
demonstrate their support for the
faculty in their struggle for better
working conditions. The students
also wanted to clarify concerns generated by the imminent possibility
of a mid-semester faculty strike.
The students arrived in President
Lamb's office at 2:00 p.m., the
time his open hours were scheduled
to begin. They were immediately
informed they would have to wait
thirty minutes because the president was tied up with other business. By 2:45, President Lamb had
not opened the door to his office.
At this point, <' group of students
approached the door of the president's office, and one by the name
of Al opened it. Andy, the UPRS
member, approached the doorway
to ask the president what had happened to his student open hours.
Lamb, in a rage of fury, shoved Andy,
clearing the doorway and slamming
the door in the students' face.
Later on, once the students were
able to enter the presidents office,

Andy asked him in the presence of
all the students why he had been
pushed, to which the president blatantly stated: "You were in the way
of the door."
The next day, Andy filed criminal
charges against President Lamb
with the Chicago Police. We have
to wonder, given Lamb's previous
problems with racist statements (i.e.
the CRUE report), if this in fact
wasn't a racially motivated act of
aggression. The students nearest to
the door were all Blacks and Puerto
Ricans.
President Gordon Lamb is on the
verge of insanity. Or at least that's
the impression he wants to give students that visit him during his open
office hours. This latest act demonstrates the lack of self-control of
the president. How can a person
with such little self-control be fit to
run a university?
We would like to entertain a
thought. If it had been Andy who
pushed President Lamb and not
the other way around, how many
days would it have taken to get
him expelled? One? Two? Maybe
three?
A press conference to discuss this
incident and the issues that led up
to it will be organized soon. We
cannot tolerate this savage behavior
from anyone in this university. If a

student can be kicked out of school
for physical aggression so should
the president. Fire Lamb!!!!!!!!
.. continued from previous page.

benches will furnish its sidewalks. Wrought iron area identifiers with Puerto Rican symbols etched in them, 19th Century light fixtures and colorful
murals will embellish the street.
The Paseo Boricua will introduce
us to a new conception of urban
architecture-one that is colorful, inviting and, most importantly, people centered. With this
project the Puerto Rican community in Chicago will be at the vanguard of community rebuilding.
Roberto Clemente High School,
a pivotal institution in the community, will also benefit from
this institution. New glass and
windows will adorn its lobby and
a new baseball field will be built.
The residents and merchants of
this community are beginning to
show signs of hope in the midst of
the urban decay which has characterized this area. Nearly fifty
thousand persons gathered last
September 18, 1994 to celebrate
the first street festival on Division Street. Que Ondee Sola urges
our youth to stake a claim in our
community and help to build it.
Live and work on Paseo Boricua.
It is our flag que ondee sola in
that pedacito de patria.
January 2002 Edition
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The chains of oppressjon have entrapped me
Istruggle to break free.
the chains of oppression have hidden me...
but Iwill make myself seen.

(HAINS Of OPPR[SSION
Jeanette Santana

The chains of oppression want to defeat me...
but my rage gives me strength to be unMeated.
the chains of oppression have engulfed many of me...
but as long as Iam alive, Iwill fight against these chains!
The chains of oppression continue to perpetuate inequality
but Iwill not tolerate it!
for Iam astrong, creative, intelligent being and
Iwill change this ...
IAM AWOMAN!
APUtRTO RICAN WOMAN!
Ihave the will and courage of my sisters;
Mariana Bracetti, Lolita lebron, Alejandrina Torres
and the strength of many others who fought and
continue to fight against the chains of colonialism.
The chains of oppression have massacred my people!
The chains of oppression have sterilized my sisters!
The chains of oppression have held me captive
my brothers and sisters!
This Iwill not allow!
Because my spirit, the oppressor will never break.
My creativity and thinking will liberate me,
and Iwill one day break
the chains of oppression
and we finally be able to say:
My sisters are free! We are all free!
The oppressor has been defeated!
24 Que Ondee Sola
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Wishing Farwell to
Kingsley Clarke
Jennifer Ramos

On Thursday December 13, Que Ondee Sola
organized a small gathering to say goodbye
to Professor Kingsley Clarke, as he is retiring
and moving to Canada. Kingsley has been
a professor in the Criminal Justice Department at NEIU and the faculty advisor of
Que Ondee Sola for over 20 years. Throughout these years he has been a steadfast supporter and friend of the students, especially
of the Latinos.
During the farewell gathering, past editors
and members of QOS and the Union for
Puerto Rican Students who worked with
Kingsley, expressed their gratitude for his
work and also spoke about past events they
had shared. Those in attendance included
Irma Romero, Marvin Garcia, Marcos Vilar,
Eduardo Arocho, Lourdes Lugo, as well as,
several of the present staff and membership
of QOS and UPRS.
We would like to thank Kingsley Clarke for
his years of service and let him know that he
will be missed.
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History's Transformative Power
Michael Rodrfguez Muniz
The following is a reflection written
by the present editor of Que Ondee
Sola describing the world that was
opened to him when he began to read
about Puerto Rican history, and what
effects that legacy has had on him.

One day would change this ignorance into a thirst, a hunger for the
answers to the questions I began
to ponder. What is a Puerto Rican?
What does it mean that I'm a Puerto
Rican? What was my history?

I remember when I first started
reading Puerto Rican history books.
I had always liked history but in
my junior year of high school, I
discovered something much more.
Not to over romanticize the experience, but it was as if I had uncovered this unknown world. Before
that, I didn't really know my history.

I don't even remember what the
name of the first book I read
was. Suddenly, or perhaps slowly, I
became completely enthralled with
the history of the Tainos, felt punctured by the shame of slavery's existence in la isla del encanto, and
angered by the domination that
my people had endured for half
a millennium. But it was reading
about the Spanish-American War
and beginnings of U.S. colonization (though at that time I didn't
really grasp that term) of Puerto
Rico that most glued me to the
history books. I read about the
Ponce Massacre of 1937, where the
U.S. colonial administration fired
upon Puerto Rican nationalists celebrating the abolition of slavery in
Puerto Rico, killing 19 and injuring
hundreds. The anger I felt was gut
wrenching.

I was born in Cook County hospital, right here in the windy city,
far from Puerto Rico. Throughout
my childhood, I was fortunate to
have been able to make visits to the
island, and one year I even lived
in Puerto Rico. But there was no
denying that Chicago was where I
grew up. For some reason though
I always identified on some level,
however superficial it was, with
Puerto Rico. I understood Spanish,
though I have never completely
been comfortable speaking the language. Regardless, Puerto Rico and
I had a connection. I felt Boricua, I
had my flag colored in red, white,
and sky blue. At that point my identification with being Puerto Rican
carried with it no deep understanding of the history, culture, and complexities of the Puerto Rican experience.
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As I read more about the young
Nationalists and their charismatic
leader Pedro Albizu Campos I came
to understand Puerto Rico's present condition. This was a condition
that I and every family member
of mine were entangled in, most
without even acknowledging it. I
read about the imposition of English upon Puerto Rican schools, a

part of the heinous process undertaken by the United States to "Americanize" the "Porto Ricans" as they
called us then. I read about the economic model imposed on Puerto
Rico called "Operation Bootstrap"
that sought to industrialize Puerto
Rico, and how the unemployment
it caused resulted in the massive
migration of Puerto Ricans to the
U.S. I discovered that the Puerto
Rican flag, which today Puerto
Ricans so intimately use to adorn
everything, was outlawed by the
United States during the 1950's as
part of the "Muzzle Law." This
was another example, like that of
the Ponce Massacre, of the United
States attempting to quell Puerto
Rican resistance to U.S. colonial
power. I came to learn the U.S. has
plenary, or in other words, total
power over Puerto Rico. My eyes
continued to open and my anger
multiplied.
But this anger and confusion made
me ask why my fellow Puerto Ricans
had accepted a "relationship" that
left Puerto Rico at the whim of
the United States. In due time history answered my question. Reading pages upon pages depicting the
political repression orchestrated by
the FBI and its counterintelligence
program (Cointelpro) against the
Puerto Rican independence movement told me that some of us had
resisted. The protesting students
of the University of Puerto Rico
had resisted. Lolita Lebron, Rafael
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I am as a Puerto Rican born in
Chicago. It also forced me to learn
under what condition my Puerto
Rican people live. I was intrigued,
angered, and empowered by learning about my history. Most people
don't know that without this "awakening" I would have probably not
come to NEIU, because from the
moment I saw the colorful door of
the office at E-041 I knew this was
the place I wanted to be. I came to
know during my first semester that
it was the home of Que Ondee Sola
and the Union for Puerto Rican
Students. Who would have thought
that two years later I would become
the editor of this publication and
that, a few years after that, I would
be organizing its 30 th anniversary
issue?

Cancel Miranda, Irvin Flores, Oscar
Collazo, and Andres Figueroa Cordero in bringing international
attention to the colonial status
of Puerto Rico had resisted. Our
refusal to surrender our language,
our customs, a id our whole culture signified our resistance. At
that time I was still unaware of
the Puerto Rican political prisoners
and the plight of Vieques. I learned
how many ways the Puerto Rican
resisted, whether she / he was conscious of it or not. I learned that the
m ere act of affirming who we are is
an act of resistance.
I must admit that it ha s been a
while since I read a book strictly

about Puerto Rican h istory. I have
been itching for some time to discover my history aga in. During my
college experience I had hoped to
be able to take a course in Puerto
Rican history, but unfortunately a
credible professor hasn't taught the
class in nearly 20 years. It is my hope
that future Puerto Rican NEIU students, as well as those who are interested in the Puerto Rican experience, will have this opportunity as
part of their academic life.
Reading that first book, whatever it
was, was the beginning of a transformative process. It force d me to
confront my own ignorance (which
I am still combati ng) about who

I know that I still have much to
read and learn about. I am not by
any stretch of the word a historian.
But this does not mean that I do
not have some fundamental understanding of Puerto Rico and the
reasons why we exist as we do. I
was unaware that way back when I
was a junior in high school a few
books would spark in me something so compelling. Moreover, I
was unaware that learning my history was in fact a call to action.
Because the more I learned the
more my conscience tugged, then
pulled me, to see what I would contribute to my nation. It asked m e
what my role would be in the his tory that was to be made, and that
is a question we all need to answer.
Michael Rodriguez Muniz is the current
editor of QOS, and a senior who is
majoring in Political Science and minoring in th e Mexican/Caribbean Studies.
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ENGAGEd CoMMiTMENT
Victor Ortiz, coordinator of the Mexican/Caribbean Studies Program
As the new coordinator of the Mexican and Caribbean Studies Program I congratulate Que Ondee
Sola for its thirty years of publication for very special reasons. Three
decades of existence is a remarkable accomplishment for any publication and likely an unprecedented
one for university magazines run
by students. These years attest to the

"the commitment of
current and former
students provides
the university with
stellar visibility and
priceless contributions to its educational mission."
unwavering commitment of successive student cohorts' to the demand
clearly stated in the magazine's
title, Que Ondee Sola, let it wave
alone. Evocative of Albizu Campos
and Corretjer, this poetic title only
sharpened the focus of the demand
for Puerto Rican integrity and
progress with dignity and selfdetermination. Powerful and constant accomplishments give life to
the magazine and multiple other
interrelated venues in which the
advancement of Puerto Ricans, and
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thus Latinos and Latin Americans
in general, has been promoted.
Northeastern Illinois University has
provided a context for these accomplishments. In turn, the commitment of current and former students provides the university with
stellar visibility and priceless contributions to its educational mission. Prominent names such as U.S.
Congressman Luis Gutierrez and
State Senator Miguel del Valle stand
high in the list of alumni who have
become political figures. A similar
caliber of students has made their
mark in the institutional quality
of the university. The Mexican and
Caribbean Program is at once an
expression and a beneficiary of
these students' involvement. Created from the demand of students
for a Puerto Rican Studies program
over 20 years ago, the program was
hosted for many years at the Center
for Inner City Studies. This past
semester the administration committed resources for a budget and
a coordinator upon the request
of students. The program is now
hosted in the main campus
(www.neiu.edu-mcs). Throughout
the years, students involved with
Que Ondee Sola have played a central role in the maintenance of the
program. For example, according to
Carlos Lebron, the academic advisor of the program, the first brochure the program ever had was
produced by students who even

"Against this
assumed fate, young
students disagree
and maintain their
distinct voice, their
sense of history, and
their sense of reality.
Emphatic and at
times openly
combative, the voices
expressed in
Que Ondee Sola
demand for a right
to be, outside of
the imposed
assumed fate of
subordinated
.
. ,,
integration.
paid with their own money for its
photocopying.
The commitment and the accomplishments shown by Que Ondee
Sola speak to me of ownership. I am
talking of the ownership of entitlement, of reaching out to grasp
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what one knows is one's own in
spite of de-legitimizing signals or
neglect. Que Ondee Sola maintains
a voice to break with an imposed
common sense, the common sense
that assumes that Puerto Rico is
inevitably an extension of the
United States. Against this assumed
fate, young students disagree and
maintain their distinct voice, their
sense of history, and their sense
of reality. Emphatic and at times
openly combative, the voices
expressed in Que Ondee Sola
demand for a right to be, outside of
the imposed assumed fate of subordinated integration.
The creation of the Mexican and
Caribbean Program sprang from
the same sense of ownership. It was
a demand to establish an academic
venue to make sense and express the
concrete situations students lived at
school and in their communities,

either here or in
Puerto Rico. Once
established, it was
the sense of ownership
that
maintained
the
program
alive
through the students' interest and
demands. These
interests
were
always recognized
as broader than the
specific issue pertaining to Puerto
Rico. In its current
moment of expansion, the program
draws from those commitments,
accomplishment, and broad vision.
It recognizes and draws from the
same sense of ownership to orient
its future growth. It calls for an allinclusive agenda of commitment,
cooperation, and respect of difference of point of views to integrate
the diverse NEIU populations into a
comprehensive agenda that respond
to its educational and civic mission. As Latinos come to be a larger
presence in NEIU, Chicago, and
the United States, we, Latinos and
non-Latinos, face the challenge and
the opportunity to establish new
understandings and visions to move
ahead together. Thirty years of
engaged commitment by Que
Ondee Sola provides a solid contribution for the development of
that understanding of encompassing participation and ownership.
Felicitaciones y gracias.

... continued from page 7

Closing the gathering we saw a
performance by Bembe Boricua,
a group of students from Pedro
Albizu Campos, directed by Ruben
Gerena and Ramon Lopez. Overall
December 1, 2001 was a great and
memorable day.
To end the semester the Union
for Puerto Rican Students sponsored a couple of activities at Village Square. On December 5, 2001
UPRS had a bake sale. Playing
behind the bake sale was Luis
Perez and his band members playing Puerto Rican Christmas Music.
UPRS invited Luis Perez and band
members in hopes of giving the students of NEIU a taste of traditional
Puerto Rican music. It was such
a great success that students were
impressed with the music coming
from Village Square. Also at the
same time there was an Orchestra
playing in the cafeteria. Later, two
trumpet players from the Orchestra came and joined the band. It
was a great surprise. They played
together, and judging by the audience, I think students enjoyed it as
well.
Next semester UPRS hopes to bring
many more activities for our NEIU
students. We are also open to any
ideas and comments. Please come
with your suggestions to E-041
(Below Beck's Bookstore) or email
us at uprs 30@hotmail.com.
Hope to hear from you soon!
Yady Romero Perez is the current president of the Union for Puerto Rican Students and is a freshman at NEIU.
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Mexican/Caribbean Studies Minor
Spring Semester 2002 Courses
Political Science 307A:
LATINOS & PUBLIC POLICY
Wednesday 4:15 to 6:55
Science Building 129
This survey course will explore the social, economic
and political status of Latinos in the Chicago metropolitan area through a public policy lens.
What is public policy?
What is advocacy?
What are the issues?
What is the gap?
What does it take to obtain equity?
What are the myths and realities?
What can you do to make a difference?

The course will focus on identifying the status of the Chicago area
Latino community in:
• employment
• immigration
• education
• health
• housing
• redistricting
• politics
• leadership

Sylvia Puente received her M.A. from the Irving Harris School of Public Policy Studies at the University of Chicago. She was the New Community Initiatives Director for The Resurrection Project where she developed new
programs in employment and social services to serve the Latino community. As Director of Public Policy and
Advocacy for the Latino Institute, she worked on many issue and public policy campaigns to improve the quality
of life for Latinos in the Chicago area community.

PSCI 365:

ICSE 202-

CQLQNIAL SYSTEMS

Politics & Government of
MEXICO,
CENTRAL AMERICA,
CARIBBEAN

9:25-10:40am
Tuesday and Thursday
SCI 301

9:25-1 0:40 SCI 111
Tuesday and Thursday

Professor Jose Lopez

Perequisities: A PSCI 21 6

Professor Leaman
January 2002 Edition
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CHIMEXLA , U.P.R.S. UNITE IN STRUGGLE
FOR LATINO CULTURAL CENTER!
The recent alliance o f the two leading latino
1ent clubi. Chimu/a (Chicano/ Mtxicano/Lotino •
dent Union) and the Union {or Puuto Rican
dent, (U.P.R.S.), marked a new level in slUde.nt
i&,ism at U.N. l . J\fttr cloK to one year of not
·king tosether, Chimexla and tht U.P.R.S. found it
crali()( to rejoin t f!ortl , in ordu to combat the
1iniitrati'on •• eKtilating repression cgainit ,tudent
itaney.
•
The following joint 1tat cmcnt by Chimcxk, and
U.P.R .S. delineate, tire factor, which brought
111,1/ lhe mo mento1u clui,io,1.
Sc:,-cn months h;i,;c passed 1>incc the tkmolition
Port:1bh: l (P• 1). :mJ the U. .I. aJmini.stratir,n has
il(IJrc5sc;d 1hc issue of a Latino Cultural Center.

lel.d, the ;1dmininration ha.s 11ucmptcd to USt" the
(Chimc-xl;,1 .1nd

) l:nino student org:rni:zation
•.R .S.) ag1ins1 each other.

Tlus n:ucmcm is OOscd on the following fan s.

During <he mon1h of Ju ly, Chim<"xfa hlJ on going
logllc with l>an Kidwn. Vice Pro idcnt or Student
~airs. Mr. Kid.son 's rcco mmc-nd;a.t ion w-a,; ro wri1c a
1poul for a La rino Cultur:tl Cenii:r to 1ht.· Spac-,:
nmittcc of the Co mmuter Ccnttr 8 0, rd o( Man•
rs. A propo.1.11 w.ts \Hittcn liy Chimcxl:a on JuJ)•
1982 Olltlin ing the 11(.·cds vf the students :a:nd the
\ ttSit)l 's responsi bility in folfilling i1.s Urb:in Mi~-

sion. II w·as also srnred in the propoSll th 1t Chimexla
wou ld not \':lC:ttc J>ortabfe One (P· l ) un k:s,; W I." re·
ccin :-d a positive response from the board
Ignori ng the needs of the I.at i n (► Mudcnu Ami un•
<lcr the or<lcrs of Dan il"l Kiclson the pon J.ble \\;o
closed :rnd rhcn dcm olishcJ. The Chi mcxl,1 memlx.·r·
sh ip wu not awue 1hat ( he files. posters. bool.. s. :ind
o th<."r mat erial property in Port able' One {I'· I ) w:i,
eonfis('atcd. Then.· w:t 2 s1ruuk in rhc rccupcr:,ll()n
of ou r materials. The U. P. R.S. peti tioned the uni\'a•
5ity court .1nd a dc-cision wa5 nu.de tha r :111 propc::rtr
mu.st be return ed.
Aftc:r the ,,kmoli tion of P· 1, Chimt''l\'. ll ,onturn<.·,l
to follow ,he :u! n1inistra1i,·c dunncl in good fanh
and pursued :m answer 10 the proposal of Jul y 1982 .
During the summer 1he Board of Managtrs h.1d a
m eeting in wh ich Chimcxb w.u im ~ttJ to ,mend. In
that mce1ing it was decided that the Space Commirn·c
u ill cv:alua; e all the av:ulJblc space and would provi,k
tcmpor.ary quarters for Ch imcxla.. Tht.· re\uh~ of the
space C\'l.luatio n wou!<l be gi\·en in Scp!c.-ml.>c r Ru t
come Scptc-m bc:r Chimcxla did nol rcccl\'c tcmpor .tn
space anJ lhC' space cvalu:ition J atc ,\aS pu ~IH'd
December 1982.
On Aogun 12. 1982 tht U.P.H.S. had t:tkc.-n 1hi:
Un i\'crsi t)l 10 Federal court dem anding for provi,;iou

t;)
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